In this paper a dynamic feedforward control approach for a continuously variable hydraulic semi-active damper of a vehicle suspension is presented. It takes into account dynamic effects in the damper force generation by employing a new hysteresis model. The hysteresis model describes the damper behavior considerably better than static characteristics do. The latter resemble the state of the art for the calculation of the control inputs of semi-active dampers in order to track reference forces from higher level suspension controllers. The low complexity of the hysteresis model enables its real time capability and thus the applicability of the damper control approach. The performance of the concept is validated in experiments on a quartercar test rig by comparing the dynamic control approach with the static characteristic based control using a skyhook controller and a linear optimal regulator. The new dynamic feedforward controller especially improves ride safety by enabling better force tracking in the range of the wheel resonance frequency.
INTRODUCTION
Mechatronic suspension systems can ease the conflict of the objectives ride comfort, ride safety and limited suspension deflection. In the last years, fully active suspension system have been intensively studied. However their high costs and high energy demand have limited their use. In production vehicles semi-active dampers are primarily integrated, which offer performance advantages over passive devices. They are mainly controlled by skyhook based comfort or road-holding oriented control laws (see e.g. Karnopp et al. (1974) and Jautze et al. (2008) ) using, in general, static force-velocity characteristics to determine the damper control inputs to track reference forces. For more information and an overview on the semi-active control design refer to Guglielmino et al. (2008) and Savaresi et al. (2010) and the references therein. Due to the complex hardware structure, that involves not only the internal valve assemblies but also the switching external valves, the force/velocity response is highly nonlinear, (see Pellegrini et al. (2010) ). This is of course an obstacle for the development of effective control strategies. In order to fully exploit the potential of fast modern semi-active dampers, it is desired to employ model based control techniques to incorporate hysteresis effects, valve dynamics and dynamics of the damper force generation in the controller design. In some works an approximation of the damper dynamics has been considered introducing first order lag elements for the currents and for the force dynamics with different time constants (see e.g. Koch et al. (2010b) ). Due to their complexity, hysteresis phenomena have been a subject of intensive mathematical and engineering research, see e.g. Visintin (1994) . Most works found in the literature deal with magnetorheological (MR) or electrorheological (ER) dampers, that can be well described e.g by Bingham or Bouc-Wen models (see e.g. Guglielmino et al. (2008) and Savaresi et al. (2010) ). However the force velocity characteristics of these devices is considered to be symmetric in rebound and compression direction, see e.g. Spencer et al. (1997) , Hong et al. (2005) and Sims et al. (2000) . In the literature, a model based current control that utilizes a hysteresis damper model and its implementation on a test rig has not been addressed, to the best of the authors' knowledge. The aim of this work is to realize a dynamic feedforward controller for a continuously variable semi-active damper by means of a new hysteresis model. By the control approach the nonlinear damper effects and the dynamics of the generation of the damper force is taken into account. Since the damper force is in general not measured a model based feedforward control strategy for the damper current is designed. The control approach is implemented on a test rig. The realistic framework for the experiments is extended by using measurements of real road profiles as excitation signals. A skyhook based controller and a linear quadratic regulator (LQR) are used for the control. The measurement data is analyzed to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach compared to the static damper characteristics.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The system requirements and the quarter-car test rig are introduced in Section 2. In Section 3 the static damper characteristics are presented and compared to the measured damper forces. Based on the resulting insights the new hysteresis model is presented in the same Section. The validation of the model is proposed in Section 4. In Section 5 the model based force tracking control is presented and in Section 6 the measurements results are discussed.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND TEST RIG
For simulation and suspension controller design purposes a quarter-car framework is considered because quarter-car models resemble a good approximation of the suspension dynamics if only the vertical primary degree of freedom is considered in the frequency range below 25Hz, (Mitschke and Wallentowitz (2004) ). Fig. 1(a) shows the quartercar model with a semi-active damper (ri.) and the passive suspension configuration (le.). In the considered hardware configuration the passive system results if the damper current is kept at a constant value, d c (t) = d c . Fig. 1 . Quarter-car models and Quarter-car test rig One of the control objectives is the minimization of the root mean square (rms) value of the vertical chassis accelerationẍ c , especially in the frequency range where the human body is most sensitive for vertical mechanical vibrations (4 -8Hz), ISO (1997) . In this standard a shaping filter is formulated to derive a weighted acceleration signal x c,comf , whose root mean square (rms) value is used as comfort index in this work (||ẍ c,comf || rms ). Because of the trade off in suspension control, the increase in ride comfort induces a decrease in road-holding. The ride safety index is considered to be the dynamical wheel load F dyn , which should be bounded. More details about the system requirements can be found in Koch et al. (2010b) . A semi-active device can improve the ride comfort, but also, due to its high bandwidth, can increase the ride safety by operating in the range of the wheel resonance frequency. The test rig used for the experiments is shown in Figure 1 (b) . It is designed for a BMW 7 series suspension (model year 2009). The chassis mass is guided vertically by a parallel kinematics mounting and a highly dynamic hydraulic actuator is used to excite the tire vertically simulating the road excitation x g . The measurement signals used for suspension control at the test rig are the body and the wheel accelerations (ẍ c ,ẍ w ), the suspension deflection (x cw = x c −x w )and the damper valve currents for rebound and compression
T ). Most of the employed sensors are taken from the original vehicles. The dynamic wheel load and the road displacement x g are measured for the performance evaluation of the mechatronic suspension.
Refering to 1(a), the equation of motion of the semi-active quater car model are the following
(1) where m c and m w represent respectively the sprung and the unsprung mass, c c the spring stifness and d c (t) the damping coefficient.
DYNAMICAL EFFECTS OF THE DAMPER AND HYSTERESIS MODELING
The considered continuously variable dual-tube damper (CVD) consists of three chambers: the rebound, compression and reserve chambers. These are filled with oil, except for the reserve chamber which is partly filled with gas, (see Pellegrini et al. (2010) ). The considered device is equipped with two external electromagnetic valves, which allow to continuously adjust the damping individually in rebound and compression direction, see More details about the physical damper model are given in Pellegrini et al. (2010) and for a passive hydraulic damper in Duym (2000) .
Real damper dynamical effects
The physical damper model described in Pellegrini et al. (2010) allows a very good description of the vehicle shock absorber but has a high computational complexity. Moreover its complex nonlinear structure is not well suited for controller design. Due to this fact, in the practical damper control applications good results are obtained considering the static damper characteristics. These are obtained exciting the damper axially with a sinusoidal signal up to 3m/sec. The test procedure to measure the force F d is described in Reimpell and Stoll (1989) . This model ignores the dynamical and hysteresis effects in the vehicle damper because to generate each characteristic line, only the maximal stroke velocity is considered. As expected an asymmetric current depending dynamical effect is noticed: "hard" valve settings that have a bigger damping coefficient lead to more energy dissipation than the "soft" ones. In high velocity ranges the static characteristics match the real behavior very well.
Model for the hysteretic damping dynamics
The impact on control system performance of hysteretic phenomena can be significant and in order to better predict the system response, the availability of controloriented easy-to-handle model of hysteresis is desired, Guglielmino et al. (2008) . Several models have been proposed over the years: A survey can be found in Visintin (1994) and in Sain et al. (1997) . Particularly appreciated in the literature are the textbook on hysterons, the Chua-Stromsmoe model, the Mayergoyz' monograph, the Preisach model and the Bouc-Wen model. For more details refer to Guglielmino et al. (2008) and Sain et al. (1997) . Also biviscous models (Wereley et al. (1998) ) and polynomial models (Choi et al. (2001) ) have been proposed. A review of several idealized mechanical models for controllable fluid dampers (ER and MR) and a phenomenological model based on a Bouc-Wen model is presented in Spencer et al. (1997) . To predict the damping force of a ER damper, a hydro-mechanical model is presented in Hong et al. (2005) . These model structures however do not describe the dynamic behavior of the considered continuously variable hydraulic damper sufficiently accurate. The main reasons are the inherent symmetry assumptions of the damper characteristic and the absence of magnet field effects. Therefore a new hysteresis model, based on the ones in Spencer et al. (1997) and Hong et al. (2005) , is presented which reproduces the gas force, the viscous damping without hysteresis for high velocities and the shape of the hysteresis curves depending on the valve settings. The proposed mechanical model is shown in Fig. 5 . In order to be able to reproduce the dynamical effects depending on the velocity and the current applied to the external valves, the model presents two variable parameters, the damping d 0 , which describes the characteristic slope changing of the real damper and the stiffness c 1 , that controlls the hysteresis of the model at different currents. The block diagram representation is given in Fig. 6 . The damper d 1 is added to reproduce the viscous damping at larger velocities. The gas force of the damper, associated with the displacement x cw , is represented by c 0 .
From experimental evidence a first order lag element (with time constant T 1 = 2.5msec) is applied for the force
where F d0,d represents the force after the delay. The dynamic equations for the damping force are obtained as follows:
Parameter optimization
In order to minimize the mean square error between the measured and predicted force, parameter identification has been performed. In this work a genetic algorithm (GA) and a least-mean-square (LMS) error minimization procedure available in the Matlab Optimization Tooblox are utilized. The cost functional for the proposed model is defined by
which calculates the difference between the measured output O meas and the signal obtained according to the model O model from a set of input signals I meas and a set of parameters P in mean square sense. In order to keep the number of parameters to be identified as small as possible, m is not considered in the optimization and has been chosen to be equal to 2kg. Moreover, according to the measurements at large velocities, d 1 has been chosen to be equal to 1000Nsec/m. The damper d 0 is substituted with the static characteristic field (see. Fig. 3 ), so that an asymmetrical behavior is achieved.
Model matching
For the parameter identification a similar procedure to the one described in Hong et al. (2005) is utilized. The variable stiffness c 1 is optimized with respect to the relative damper velocity, the current applied to the valves and the fixed parameters. The applied current has the same value for the rebound and compression valves. The cost functional in (5) is minimized and Fig. 7 shows the optimized parameter as function of the damper current c 1 (i d , v). It is noted that the stiffness tends to increase with the stroke velocity and has a strong dependence on the applied currents. To interpolate the obtained values constant currents are considered (i d ) and the mean value of the optimized c 1 (i d , v) is calculated. The procedure is repeated for all considered currents and the obtained piecewise linear polynomial is interpolated by a 4th order degree polynomial, as shown in Fig. 7 . This function will be used to schedule between the different stiffness values. The electrical dynamics of the damper considered in this work is analyzed in details in Pellegrini et al. (2010) and can be approximated as a first order lag element with the a time constant of 1msec. The damper characteristics are reconstructed using the parameters obtained from the optimization and the interpolation procedures. As example, the plot in Fig. 8 is obtained an amplitude of 4cm is used. After reaching the constant velocity, both valves are opened and the force change is measured. A ramp-input with a current switch from the hardest to the softest valve setting is shown in Fig. 9a ). Fig. 9 . Example of ramp-inputs with constant velocity and the relative velocity/force trajectory when adjusting the external valve It can be seen that the proposed model follows the measurement better than the model based on the static characteristics when the valves are operated and due to the added damper dynamics, the measured force generating behaviour is better represented. It is noted that in the ramp input simulation the current and the valve dynamics are involved. In Fig. 9b ) the corresponding velocity/force envelope is shown. Even though the force signal F d of the model in 9a) follows the measurement quite well, an evident difference between the lines can be seen. The deviation is due to the approximation error that was introduced with the polynomial interpolation in previous Section. The variation in time of a second ramp-input with a current switch from the 0.8A to 1.6A is shown in Fig. 9c ) and the velocity/force devolution in 9d). It can be noted, that according to Fig. 4 , the peak of the force generated from the static damper characteristic is higher compare to the proposed model result and the measurement. It is possible to conclude, that even if there are some prediction errors between the real force and the modeled one, the proposed damper model matches the measurement data better than the static damper model.
FEEDFORWARD CONTROL APPROACH
Once that a more accurate model of the CVD has been proposed, the feedforward strategy proposed in Roppenecker (2009) is implemented, in order to take into account the dynamical effects of the damper. Fig. 10 shows the structure of the feedforward control approach. Calculating the derivative of the measured suspension deflection (ẋ cw ) and considering the desired force F * , obtained from a higher-level controller strategy, by inversion of the static damper characteristic (M u ) and by the static damper characteristic (M x ), the static damper currents (i s ) and the static damper force F s are respectively obtained. Based on the damper model presented in Section 3.2, the evaluated force, F d , is compared to the static one. The error is controlled by a proportional gain (C) and the resulted currents are added to the static ones. The obtained currents, i d are applied to the real damper mounted in the semi-active suspension strut (see Fig. 1(b) ). If the model Fig. 10 . Model based Feedforward Force Control matches the real system and no disturbance signals are applied, an input-output relation from the desired force F * to the actual damper force F d,r can be established and F d,r will track the model output F d . In this work the controller C is chosen to be C =Ĉsgn(ẋ cw ), where the value ofĈ is experimentally fine tuned such that a good tracking behavior is achieved, considering the saturation limits of i d and the limited operating range of the damper (see Fig. 3 ).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the performance results of the proposed model and feedforward approach, a skyhook damping control law and an LQR approach are utilized as suspension controllers. The controllers are considered for the semi-active suspension configuration in the case that the damper is modeled with the static characteristic field (Skyh. s or LQR s ) and in the case that the damper is modeled (Skyh. m or LQR m ) and controlled as presented in the previous Sections. The results are compared to a passive configuration (Pass.) which is obtained fixing the valve settings of the damper at a constant current value. The desired damping force in the skyhook strategy is
where d c,c represents the passiv damping coefficient and d sky the skyhook damping coefficient. In case of the LQR the cost functional
is minimized, where y = [ẍ c , F dyn ] T , u = F d and the quantities Q y and R are the weights of outputs and of the input respectively, needed to calculate the state feedback. The solution of the Riccati equation allows to calculate the state feedback u(t) = −k
T represents the state vector of the quarter car model. The damping parameters of the skyhook controller are tuned to minimize the rms-value ||ẍ c,comf || rms , while the weights Q y and R are tuned to obtain a lower values of ||F dyn || rms , i.e. improve ride safety. The force F d can be only generated by the semi-active device, that means if the conditionẋ c (ẋ c −ẋ w ) ≥ 0 is fulfilled and F d is reachable by the damper characteristics, otherwise the force is clipped by the damper. The state estimation is obtained using the filter based approach illustrated in Koch et al. (2010a) . The estimate of the damper's relative velocity, which is required for the damper control, is obtained from the accelerations and the suspension deflection. The absolute velocity of the chassis mass for the skyhook controller is gained from integrating the highpass filtered chassis acceleration. The absolute velocity of the wheel mass, needed for the state feedback (LQR), has been obtained with the same procedure. The dynamic wheel load is estimated from the acceleration signal after an offset compensation. The tire deflection is obtained from the estimated dynamic wheel load, considering a linear tire stiffness c w . Because of the fast dynamics of the switching events involved in the damper model it has been necessary to choose a sampling frequency of 2kHz. Although in production vehicles the computational and the control units work with a lower sampling frequency, BMW (2009), the computational power is expected to increase further.
Measurement results
The experiments are conducted using a measurement of real road profiles as excitation signals for the quartercar test rig. The road profile represents a country road, that contains high frequency components, which makes it challenging to provide ride comfort despite the wheel load variations. Because of its quick valve dynamic, which allows to influence the behavior of the suspension in a high frequency range, it is possible to fully utilize the devices characteristics. The numerical values of the performance gain
are summarized in Table 1 for each considered quantity || · || with respect to the passive measurement. A positive value of G(|| · ||) denotes a reduction of the absolute value of the corresponding quantity and thus a performance improvement. Considering the skyhook control logic it becomes evident that this kind of strategy deteriorates ride safety significantly with respect to the passive configuration. Comparing the results obtained with the two damper models, it can be seen that the proposed model increases the handling index but slightly decreases ride comfort. The minimal value of the dynamical wheel load is reduced considerably. The LQR, which is designed in order to improve handling, allows larger variations in the chassis acceleration and reduces the dynamical wheel load. Considering the measurement results, the proposed damper model achieves a positive value of G in the dynamical wheel load while the configuration with the damper static characteristics leads to a negative performance gain in both indices. Moreover, considering the measurement signals in Fig. 11 , it can be seen that, even if the total improvement of the gain parameters do not display significant ameliorations, the benefit of the proposed approach can especially be seen at the peak values of the measured signals since the damper model takes into account the corresponding hysteresis effects for the velocities. An asymmetric hysteresis model of a electro-hydraulic dual tube semi-active damper is presented. The model extends the static damper characteristics and takes into account the nonlinear dynamical effect of the damper force generation. A dynamic feedforward current control strategy taking into account hysteresis effects has been designed based on the proposed model, which is implemented in a realistic framework. The experimental results have shown that the proposed model based feedforward control approach especially benefits ride safety. In further works a optimized combination of the static characteristics and the hysteresis model will be implemented to improve the quality of the force prediction for high velocity strokes. Thereby the model can be optimized only in the low velocity range, where the hysteresis exhibits the most effects. Moreover, a nonlinear controller will be integrated to improve the tracking behaviour. To overcome the modeling uncertainties and measurement inaccuracies a feedback component will be added, which also increases the robustness of the presented approach.
